Recent studies have reported spread of pathogenic proteins in the mammalian nervous system, but whether nonpathogenic ones spread is unknown. We initially investigated whether spread of a mutant amyotrophic lateral sclerosis-associated cytosolic superoxide dismutase 1 (SOD1) protein between motor neurons could be detected in intact chimeric mice. Eight-cell embryos from G85R SOD1YFP and G85R SOD1CFP mice were aggregated, and spinal cords of adult chimeric progeny were examined for motor neurons with cytosolic double fluorescence. By 3 mo of age, we observed extensive double fluorescence, including in amyotrophic lateral sclerosisaffected cranial nerve motor nuclei but not in the relatively spared extraocular nuclei. Chimeras of nonpathogenic wtSOD1YFP and G85R SOD1CFP also exhibited double fluorescence. In a third chimera, mitochondrial mCherry did not transfer to G85R SOD1YFP motor neurons, suggesting that neither RNA nor organelles transfer, but mitomCherry neurons received G85R SOD1YFP. In a chimera of ChAT promoter-EGFP and mito-mCherry, EGFP efficiently transferred to mito-mCherry + cells. Thus, nonpathogenic cytosolic proteins appear capable of transfer. During study of both the SOD1FP and EGFP chimeras, we observed fluorescence also in small cells neighboring the motor neurons, identified as mature gray matter oligodendrocytes. Double fluorescence in the G85R SOD1FP chimera and observation of the temporal development of fluorescence first in motor neurons and then in these oligodendrocytes suggest that they may be mediators of transfer of cytosolic proteins between motor neurons.
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ALS | oligodendrocytes | cranial nerves | aggregates | SOD1 T he spread of misfolded, pathogenic protein between cells in the mammalian nervous system has become evident in recent years from study of a number of neurodegenerative diseases, including spongiform encephalopathies, Parkinson's disease, and Alzheimer's disease (see refs. 1 and 2, for review). In particular, geographic movement of misfolded protein species characteristic of these diseases has been observed and associated with extension of cellular pathology and with clinical onset or progression (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Beneath these observations, however, lies the question of whether nonpathogenic proteins might also be capable of transfer, for example, between neurons. Here, in the context of addressing "spread" of a mutant amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS)-producing superoxide dismutase 1 (SOD1) protein in a mouse system, we have accreted evidence that normal nonpathogenic cytosolic proteins can also transfer between motor neurons.
In studies of patients with ALS, there has been the suggestion that the temporal progression of motor symptoms from an initial extremity to eventually affect the others could relate to a spread of pathogenesis within the motor system (8) . Within the ∼10% of ALS cases that are heritable, a portion (∼20%) involve mutation, misfolding, and aggregation of the abundant cytosolic protein SOD1 (9) (10) (11) (12) . This state has been modeled in mice transgenic for various mutant human SOD1 transgenes (13, 14) . Recent studies, both in cells in culture (15, 16) and in mice injected with homogenate from end-stage paralyzed mice (17) (18) (19) , have suggested that mutant SOD1 can spread between motor neurons. In an effort to study whether mutant misfolded SOD1 can spread in vivo in intact mice in the absence of injection, we produced chimeric mice from two mutant human SOD1 transgenic ALS strains, one bearing mutant (G85R) SOD1 fused to YFP (20) and the other fused to CFP. After aggregating eight-cell embryos of the two different strains, chimeric offspring were studied to ascertain whether the distinct G85R SOD1YFP and G85R SOD1CFP fluorescent proteins could at any point be observed in the same spinal cord motor neurons. The positive results led us to form additional chimeras with wild-type versions of SOD1 and with other nonpathogenic proteins. Evidence of transfer of cytosolic proteins between motor neurons is presented, as well as identification of a possible cellular intermediate of such transfer, mature oligodendrocytes.
Results
Production of Chimeric Mice from ALS-Associated G85R SOD1YFP and G85R SOD1CFP Transgenic Strains. To investigate whether mutant SOD1 transfers between motor neurons in the spinal cord in vivo, we generated chimeric mice by mixing embryos at the eight-cell stage from two transgenic strains that develop ALS from expression of mutant human SOD1, one expressing G85R SOD1YFP and the other expressing G85R SOD1CFP (Fig. 1A) . Motor neurons in the chimeras should exhibit either YFP or CFP fluorescence if no transfer occurs between them, and they should exhibit both YFP and CFP fluorescence if transfer is occurring (Fig. 1A) . The G85R SOD1YFP strain, produced and characterized in our laboratory (20) , expresses a G85R SOD1YFP fusion protein from a transgenic human genomic clone that includes the human SOD1 promoter
Significance
This report contains observations of transfer of both pathogenic and nonpathogenic cytosolic proteins between spinal cord motor neurons in intact (noninjected) mice that are genetic chimeras formed by aggregating eight-cell embryos of two strains with different fluorescently marked proteins. Transfer was also observed in cranial nerve motor nuclei known to be affected in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis but not in extraocular cranial nerve nuclei that are spared in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. Transfer from motor neurons to neighboring mature gray matter oligodendrocytes implicates oligodendrocytes as the potential mediator of protein transfer.
and contains a YFP coding sequence fused to the C-terminal SOD1 codon. This strain has high expression of the fusion protein in spinal cord motor neurons (producing strong cytosolic YFP fluorescence), develops large brightly fluorescent SOD1YFP aggregates in motor neurons as early as 1 mo of age, and paralyzes uniformly by 6 mo of age. G85R SOD1CFP transgenic mice were produced to serve as a chimera partner with a distinguishable fluorescence reporter and contain the same arrangement of the transgene, with CFP substituted for YFP. Similar to their partner, these mice exhibit bright cytosolic (CFP) fluorescence, develop SOD1CFP aggregates, and paralyze by 7-9 mo of age.
Transfer of G85R SOD1FPs Between Spinal Cord Motor Neurons. Spinal cord cross-sections from G85R SOD1YFP↔G85R SOD1CFP chimeras were analyzed by confocal microscopy at 1 and 3 mo of age.
Sections from the individual parental G85R SOD1FP strains were used to determine appropriate imaging settings, such that fluorescence in the YFP or CFP channel was independent of fluorescence in the other channel (Fig. S1A) . At 1 mo of age, spinal motor neurons in chimeric mice, identified with anti-choline acetyltransferase (anti-ChAT) antibody, were observed to be brightly fluorescent for either CFP or YFP (Fig. 1B) , with a much lower amount of fluorescence from the other protein, detectable only by intensity measurements (see below). By 3 mo of age, however, all spinal cord motor neurons in lumbar, thoracic, and cervical levels in chimeric animals were observed to contain both fluorescent proteins, one of considerable brightness (presumed to be the endogenously expressed protein) and the other of lesser intensity (presumed to comprise transferred protein) (Fig. 1B , Middle and Bottom). Notably, motor neuron processes also appeared to be doubly fluorescent. Fig. 1 . Generation and analysis of G85R SOD1CFP↔G85R SOD1YFP chimeric mice. (A) Scheme for chimera production. Chimeras were produced from G85R SOD1CFP and G85R SOD1YFP "parental" transgenic ALS strains by aggregating eight-cell embryos from each strain. Motor neurons from spinal cord ventral horns of adult chimeras were analyzed to determine whether they exhibited only single fluorescence (no spread, cyan or green neurons, Left) or double fluorescence (spread, dark blue signifies double fluorescence, Right). (B) Representative confocal images from the lumbar spinal cord of three chimeric mice, one at 1 mo of age (Top) and two at 3 mo of age (Middle and Bottom). Motor neurons were identified with anti-ChAT antibody (red, Right; motor neurons outlined in yellow), and G85R SOD1CFP and G85R SOD1YFP are shown in the CFP (cyan) and YFP (green) channels, respectively. (Scale bars, 20 μm.) (C) Average YFP intensity per unit area (gray-scale values per square micrometer; 12-bit images) was measured for all motor neuron cell bodies (>20 μm diameter) detected in two sections of the lumbar spinal cord (20-25 cells) from each parental strain, G85R SOD1CFP (n = 3 mice, each mouse a vertical field of blue points, with each point representing one motor neuron) and G85R SOD1YFP (n = 3 mice; green points), and from chimeric mice aged 1 mo (n = 3 mice; red points) and 3 mo (n = 3 mice; purple points). The YFP intensity values of motor neurons in the G85R SOD1CFP parent strain (blue points), effectively a background measurement, are in the lower light-shaded region. The YFP intensity values of motor neurons in the G85R SOD1YFP parent strain (green points), a control for expressing motor neurons, are shown in the upper light-shaded region. Shaded in dark gray are the intensities of motor neurons lying between these reference values, which presumably comprise motor neurons that have received YFP fluorescence by transfer of G85R SOD1YFP from endogenously expressing cells. (D) CFP vs. YFP intensities are plotted for the same motor neurons of 3-mo-old chimeric mice as those shown in C (purple points), with each point representing an individual motor neuron. The light-gray shaded regions represent the background of YFP fluorescence in the G85R SOD1CFP transgenic parent (along the x axis) and the background of CFP fluorescence in the G85R SOD1YFP transgenic parent (along the y axis). Two groups of cells are apparent: high YFP, lower CFP and high CFP, lower YFP. Significantly, all motor neurons observed showed presence of the other fluorescent protein.
Chimera Production
Cytosolic fluorescent intensity measurements of motor neuron soma (here and subsequently) confirmed the observed relative intensities in the doubly fluorescent motor neurons in the 3-mo-old chimeric ventral horns (Fig. 1C, purple points) . One group of motor neurons (above the dark-gray box in Fig. 1C) had intensity values comparable to those observed in motor neurons from the parental G85R SOD1YFP strain (Fig. 1C, green points) . These are apparently motor neurons endogenously expressing G85R SOD1YFP. A second group of motor neurons (within the gray box in Fig. 1C ) had lesser YFP intensity values, but these values were 40-to 100-fold greater than background YFP intensity in motor neurons of the parental G85R SOD1CFP strain (Fig. 1C, blue points) . This second group of motor neurons, all themselves exhibiting strong CFP intensity, apparently corresponded to a population that received G85R SOD1YFP by transfer from motor neurons endogenously expressing this protein. Intensity measurements in motor neurons at one month of age (Fig. 1C , red points) showed a similar distribution into two groups, although the fluorescence intensity of the transferred G85R SOD1YFP (dark-gray box in Fig. 1C ) was generally lower than at 3 mo, but still well above the background.
The foregoing interpretation of the relative intensities in the doubly fluorescent motor neurons was supported by plotting YFP intensity vs. CFP intensity for the motor neurons from the 3-mo-old chimeras shown in Fig. 1C (Fig. 1D ). Only two populations were observed: cells with a high intensity of YFP and a relatively low intensity of CFP, and cells with a high intensity of CFP and relatively low intensity of YFP. Notably, motor neurons with high (i.e., parental) intensity of both G85R SOD1YFP and G85R SOD1CFP were not observed. The intensity data thus support that doubly fluorescent neurons have high fluorescence intensity produced from the endogenously expressed protein and lower fluorescence from the other fluorescent protein as a result of transfer from neurons expressing it.
Does the apparent transfer of mutant SOD1 fluorescent protein between spinal cord motor neurons reflect a more general behavior of neurons that can be observed elsewhere in the CNS? To assess this, three different regions of the CNS were examined in detail in 3-mo-old chimeric mice: layer V of the motor cortex (Fig. S1B) , the CA1 region of the hippocampus (Fig. S1B) , and the dorsal horn of the spinal cord. In all three locations, only YFP or CFP fluorescence was observed in these neurons, with a complete absence of fluorescence ("black hole" in images) at the position of the neuron somata expressing the other fluorescent protein.
Aggregates of G85R SOD1FP Do Not Transfer Between Motor
Neurons. Transfer of aggregated mutant SOD1 between motor neurons has been hypothesized to contribute to spread of SOD1 motor neuron pathology within the spinal cord (e.g., refs. 15 and 17). The chimeric mice offered an opportunity to inspect for transfer of aggregates generated endogenously within mutant SOD1 motor neurons, avoiding exogenous addition or injection of aggregated material. Notably, aggregate formation in the G85R SOD1FP transgenic strains is confined to cell bodies, with EM evidence suggesting that small cytosolic aggregates grow and coalesce into the observed large fluorescent structures that are up to 20-30 μm in diameter. Approximately 300 aggregates in motor neuron cell bodies of 3-mo-old chimeric mice were scored in both the YFP and CFP channels (Fig. S2A) , including z-stack analysis of ∼50 such aggregates. In all cases, this revealed single fluorescent signals in the aggregate that corresponded exactly to the endogenously expressed fluorescent protein ( Fig. S2A and sample images in Fig. S2 B and C). Although we uniformly observed fluorescence from the transferred protein in the cytosol of these cell bodies, the transferred protein was not detected in the aggregate. As evidence that coaggregation of the two fluorescent G85R SOD1's can occur, a retrograde transduction experiment was carried out, injecting recombinant AAV6 expressing CMVdriven G85R SOD1CFP into the tibialis anterior (TA) muscle of 4-d-old G85R SOD1YFP mouse pups. Here, retrograde transport of the virus to the innervating TA motor neuron pool in the lumbar spinal cord led to strong expression of G85R SOD1CFP in these neurons at 3 mo of age and, in this context, we observed doubly fluorescent coaggregates (Fig. S2D) . Thus, transfer between motor neurons appears to involve soluble G85R SOD1 species, and insoluble aggregate material does not transfer. Moreover, it also seems that transferred protein does not detectably accrete in the aggregates.
A Wild-Type SOD1YFP Fusion Protein Transfers. Was transfer in the G85R SOD1YFP↔G85R SOD1CFP chimeric mice dependent on misfolding of the mutant SOD1 moiety of the fusion protein, or could folded, dimeric, wild-type SOD1YFP (87 kDa) (described in ref. 20 ) also be transferred? To address this question, we produced wtSOD1YFP↔G85R SOD1CFP chimeras. In 3-mo-old mice, we observed transfer of both fluorescent species (Fig. 2A) . Most importantly, G85R SOD1CFP-expressing cells displayed YFP fluorescence from transferred wtSOD1YFP. The level of cytosolic fluorescence in the setting of transfer relative to that of endogenously expressing wtSOD1YFP neurons was determined by measuring cytosolic fluorescence intensity per square micrometer. The intensity of fluorescence from the transferred wtSOD1YFP reached a level ∼50% that of endogenously expressing cells. The relatively strong accumulation of transferred wtSOD1YFP may reflect the stability of wtSOD1YFP, which has been observed in vivo in spinal cord to turn over at a rate approximately one-tenth that of G85R SOD1YFP (half-life of ∼20 d vs. ∼2 d) (21) . The transfer of wtSOD1YFP indicates that the mechanism of transfer does not depend on cell toxicity and death, as produced by G85R SOD1YFP, because wtSOD1YFP produces no symptoms or detectable cell loss in the parent strain.
An mCherry Protein Targeted to Mitochondria Does Not Transfer.
Because an ∼87-kDa wtSOD1YFP dimer could transfer between motor neurons, we asked whether an entire organelle, such as a mitochondrion, can be transferred. There is precedent from oogenesis in Drosophila for such transfer between cells via so-called ring canals (22) . To test for such transfer, a chimera was formed between a strain transgenic for Thy1.2 promoter-driven mitochondrial-targeted mCherry (Thy1.2 p -mito-mCherry) and the G85R SOD1YFP strain. When spinal cord motor neuron cell bodies of G85R SOD1YFP-expressing cells were examined for mito-mCherry, none were observed (Fig. 2B ). These data indicate that mitochondria are not transferred between motor neurons. The findings also indicate that transfer does not occur at the mRNA level because, if it did, the transferred mRNA would be expected to direct translation of mito-mCherry in recipient cells. In contrast to the lack of transfer of mito-mCherry to G85R SOD1YFP-expressing cells, G85R SOD1YFP was transferred to the mitomCherry-expressing cells, observed by microscopy ( Fig. 2B) and by YFP intensity measurements (Fig. 2C) . Transfer in this context indicates that there is no requirement for a motor neuron receiving G85R SOD1YFP to itself express such a fusion protein. This chimera also afforded an opportunity to assure that the misfolded human G85R SOD1 moiety of the G85R SOD1YFP fusion protein is transferring: that is, that the intact fusion protein is transferring, as opposed to simply the YFP moiety, because there is no endogenous misfolded human SOD1 expressed in the mCherry + cells. An antibody that specifically recognizes misfolded human SOD1 and not mouse SOD1 (23) showed positive cytosolic signals in the mCherry + motor neurons, confirming the presence of the human SOD1 moiety in the transferred protein.
EGFP Alone Transfers Between Motor Neurons. The observation that wtSOD1YFP, a native, nonpathogenic protein, could transfer between motor neurons raised the question as to whether cytosolic proteins, more generally, could transfer between motor neurons.
To answer this question, a chimera was formed between strains transgenic for ChAT promoter-driven EGFP (ChAT p -EGFP) and Thy1.2 p -mito-mCherry. When spinal cords of 3-mo-old chimeras were examined, robust transfer of EGFP was observed into mitomCherry-expressing motor neurons (Fig. 3A) . The intensity of the transferred protein was ∼50% that in the endogenously EGFPexpressing cells, perhaps reflecting the efficiency of transfer of EGFP. By measuring the intensity of the transferred EGFP fluorescence in six chimeric mice with different percentages of EGFP + donor motor neurons, we observed that, in general, the greater the percentage of EGFP-donor neurons, the greater the intensity of EGFP in the mito-mCherry + recipient neurons (Fig. 3B) . This finding could be consistent with local transfer simultaneously occurring from multiple surrounding motor neurons, such that the greater the number of surrounding EGFP-expressing (donor) motor neurons, the more EGFP that could be transferred into any given (recipient) mito-mCherry + motor neuron. -mito-mCherry chimera just described (Fig. 4) . Representative images show detection of GFP fluorescence in mito-mCherry + recipient cells in 5N and 7N, but no GFP fluorescence in mito-mCherry + cells in 3N or 4N (Fig. 4A) . GFP intensity measurements were carried out in mCherry + motor neurons from three different chimeric mice and compared with the background intensity in the GFP channel in 7N of the mito-mCherry + parent strain (Fig. 4B) . Whereas robust intensity is observed in mito-mCherry + (recipient) cells in the 5N, 7N, and 12N motor neurons, no intensity above background was observed in 3N, 4N, or 6N. Thus, in the clinically spared extraocular motor nuclei, we observed no transfer of cytosolic EGFP between motor neurons. This finding suggests that whatever mechanism or structure might be involved in transfer of a cytosolic protein between motor neurons, it is absent in the extraocular cranial nerve motor nuclei and might contribute to clinical sparing.
Apparent Transfer of EGFP from Motor Neurons to Nearby
Oligodendrocytes. During analysis of the ChAT p -EGFP transgenic strain and its chimera, we noticed small, strongly GFPfluorescent cell bodies, less than 10-μm diameter, in close proximity to motor neurons in the gray matter of the ventral spinal cord (Fig. 5A) . To identify these EGFP-containing cells, tissue sections were immunostained for markers of glial cells, including Olig2, Sox10, GFAP, and Iba1. Neither astrocytes (GFAP + ) nor microglia (Iba1 + ) showed GFP fluorescence. lumbar motor neurons of G85R SOD1YFP↔Thy1.2 p -mito-mCherry chimeras (n = 3 mice; purple points) at 3 mo of age and parental donor strains, Thy1.2 p -mito-mCherry mice (n = 3 mice; red points) and G85R SOD1YFP mice (n = 3 mice; green points). Shaded in light gray, lower, are YFP intensity values of the Thy1.2 p -mito-mCherry parental strain (red points; background level) and of G85R SOD1YFP endogenously expressing cells in the parental G85R SOD1YFP strain (green points, upper light-gray region), as well as mCherry − G85R SOD1YFP expressing motor neurons of the chimeras (purple points). Shaded in dark gray are those values determined for mito-mCherryexpressing motor neurons in the chimeras that have received G85R SOD1YFP, with intensity values intermediate to the parental strains. These motor neurons had intensities 10-100× greater than background, but were ∼10% the value of the parental G85R SOD1YFP motor neurons.
Only oligodendrocyte-lineage cells, marked with Olig2 and Sox10 antibodies, were EGFP fluorescent (Fig. 5 A and B) . To further distinguish these cells along the oligodendrocyte lineage, sections were stained with antibodies recognizing mature oligodendrocytes (CNPase, CC1), immature oligodendrocytes (O4), or progenitor cells (NG2, PDGFRα). Antibodies recognizing mature oligodendrocytes colocalized with EGFP (see, for example, Fig. 5C ), whereas antibodies to progenitor cells and immature oligodendrocytes did not identify cells that contained EGFP (see, for example, Fig. 5D ). These results suggest that EGFP expressed in motor neurons can be transferred to neighboring mature oligodendrocytes. A time-course analysis supported a temporal progression of transfer, with staining with anti-CC1, Olig2, and Sox10 each indicating increasing numbers of GFP-costaining cells (see Fig. S3A for plots and Fig. S3B for anti-CC1 images), with 40-80% of gray matter oligodendrocytes exhibiting GFP fluorescence by 84 d. Because it is possible that low-level expression from the ChAT promoter could produce EGFP in mature oligodendrocytes, we used a construct with a second promoter to further assess whether transfer was occurring.
The Thy1.2 promoter serves as a general neuronal promoter (24) . Notably, in both the parental Thy1.2 p -mito-mCherry mice and the Thy1.2 p -mito-mCherry↔ChAT p -EGFP chimeras, we did not observe any mCherry fluorescence in the oligodendrocytes that had been identified with anti-Olig2 or anti-Sox10 (Fig. S4A) . This finding indicates that the Thy1.2 promoter does not drive expression to a detectable extent in oligodendrocytes. It also reflects that the fluorescent mitochondria in mito-mCherry-expressing motor neurons do not transfer to oligodendrocytes, analogous to the result that they do not transfer between motor neurons (Figs. 2 and 3 ). In contrast, YFP expressed in the cytosol of motor neurons from the Thy1.2 promoter appears to transfer over time to nearby oligodendrocytes ( Fig. S4 B and C) . In particular, at 14 d the YFPfluorescent neurons and CC1
+ oligodendrocytes (the latter in red in Fig. S4C ) are distinct from each other; at 28 d, some oligodendrocytes show colocalization (yellow in the merged image), and by 84 d they are nearly all yellow. This result appears to reflect a temporal trajectory of transfer from motor neurons to oligodendrocytes.
Transfer of SOD1FP Fusion Proteins from Motor Neurons to Nearby
Oligodendrocytes. We examined the SOD1FP chimeras, G85R SOD1YFP↔G85R SOD1CFP and wtSOD1YFP↔G85R SOD1CFP, to determine whether these fusion proteins could also transfer to oligodendrocytes. In particular, the presence of both fluorescent proteins in oligodendrocytes of chimeric mice would support the conclusion that, at a minimum, one fluorescent protein had been acquired exogenously. Both fluorescent proteins were indeed visually observed in many Olig2
+ cells in the ventral horns of the 3-mo-old chimeras. With intensity measurements, >90% of oligodendrocytes in the ventral horn of lumbar spinal cord sections of both chimeras contained detectable amounts of both fluorescent proteins. Plotting cytosolic CFP intensity vs. YFP intensity on an individual cell basis revealed that oligodendrocytes contained a widely variable amount of the two fluorescent proteins, including oligodendrocytes with high intensity of both proteins, low intensity of both proteins, and with high intensity of one and low of the other (Fig. S5A) . Within any given small region of the ventral horn, all of these possibilities were evident. The varying amounts of fluorescent protein may reflect oligodendrocytes at different temporal stages of acquiring SOD1FP. Unlike oligodendrocytes in the gray matter of the spinal cord, oligodendrocytes in the cortex (layer V) and in the corpus callosum apparently do not receive SOD1FP; they exhibited only single fluorescence, presumably expressed endogenously from the SOD1 promoter (Fig. S5 B and C) .
Temporally Observed Transfer from Motor Neurons to Oligodendrocytes in a Retrograde Labeling Experiment. Is there a time-dependence to the transfer of proteins from neurons to oligodendrocytes? To address this question, a retrograde transduction experiment was carried out, injecting a recombinant AAV6 expressing wtSOD1CFP into the TA muscle in the hindlimb of a B6/SJL mouse at postnatal day 4 (P4). The virus is transported retrogradely up axons to the lumbar TA motor neuron pool, where episomal viral genomes drive stable wtSOD1CFP expression (25) (Fig. 6A) . By 11 d postinjection (P15), motor neurons in the L4/5 TA motor pool region of the spinal cord were CFP-fluorescent (Fig. 6 B and D) . At 11 and 14 d postinjection, whereas 32-83% of motor neurons were CFP-fluorescent, essentially no CFP-fluorescent Olig2 + oligodendrocytes were observed in their neighborhood (Fig. 6D) (Fig. 6 C and D) . At 140 d, an even greater percentage of CFP + oligodendrocytes (up to 33%) was observed. The ratio of CFP-fluorescent oligodendrocytes to CFP + motor neurons in the TA motor pool also steadily increased (Fig. 6D, right-hand column) . Thus, this kinetic analysis reveals (Figs. S3 and S4 ), but the percentage of receiving oligodendrocytes was substantially greater in the transgenic mice, reaching 38-66% of Olig2-labeled cells, likely the result of the greater density of fluorescent donor motor neurons in the transgenic mice.
Discussion
Spread of Cytosolic Proteins Between Motor Neurons. Producing chimeric mice by mixing eight-cell early mouse embryos from two donor mouse strains expressing two distinct fluorescent proteins has allowed observation, here in vivo in the derived adult mice, of the temporal spread of several cytosolic proteins, both pathogenic and nonpathogenic, between spinal cord motor neurons through detection of doubly fluorescent neurons. Such transfer seems to be confined to spinal cord motor neurons and to the motor neurons in cranial nerve nuclei affected in ALS. Significantly, spread was not observed in the extraocular cranial nerve nuclei, which are relatively spared in ALS, nor in other CNS regions, such as the hippocampus or motor cortex, where only singly fluorescent neurons were observed. This specificity may be a function of the motor neuron populations themselves or may depend on the nature of a physically neighboring mature oligodendrocyte population that also received these cytosolic proteins, which could serve as an intermediary in the transfer.
Transferred proteins included G85R mutant human SOD1 fused to YFP or CFP, but also wild-type SOD1 fused to YFP, and EGFP alone. Although the SOD1 proteins were overexpressed from highcopy transgenes, EGFP was expressed from a ChAT promoter, a moderately active promoter, at four copies per haploid genome. Concerning the protein products, wild-type SOD1YFP is a stable 87-kDa homodimeric protein, suggesting that average-sized proteins can be subject to transfer. Additional chimeras are being produced to test for transfer of other, including larger, protein species. For all of the proteins examined, transferred protein was detectable in recipient cells at a low level at 1 mo of age but increased by approximately an order-of-magnitude by 3 mo of age. Interestingly, the increase of transferred fluorescent proteins in recipient motor neurons parallels the development of fluorescence in neighboring mature (CC1 + , CNPase + ) oligodendrocytes (Fig. 5 and Figs. S3-S5) and parallels morphologic changes occurring in these oligodendrocytes across this time period (discussed below; see also Figs. S3 and S4).
Transfer appears to occur locally, as suggested by the increased receipt of transferred fluorescence with increased percentage of donor cells within the chimera (Fig. 3B) , potentially reflecting that simultaneous transfer from multiple surrounding motor neurons can occur. In addition, one chimeric mouse exhibited a fluorescent "patch" of G85R SOD1CFP expression in an otherwise G85R SOD1YFP-expressing spinal cord. The distance of transfer from endogenously expressing motor neurons at the edges of the patch to neighboring recipient neurons was several hundred micrometers, with CFP fluorescence intensity decreasing with distance (Fig. S6) . Notably, as many as 100 motor neurons could lie within such a radius. Whether longer distances could be traversed with greater time-for example, in the context of a human life span-and whether local "conversion" by transferred pathogenic species could be a means of propagating stable pathogenic species between distant motor neurons, remains to be determined. Notably, in contrast with the transfer of soluble cytosolic species, neither aggregated mutant SOD1FPs nor mitochondria were transferred.
Interestingly, cytosolic transfer of nonpathogenic proteins that seems to resemble the transfer observed here has recently been reported to occur between retinal photoreceptor cells in the context of transplantation experiments injecting fluorescently labeled donor photoreceptor cells into the subretinal space of adult wild-type mice (26) (27) (28) . Transfer of cytosolic proteins-GFP, cre recombinase, and α-transducin-was observed between donor photoreceptor cells and the neighboring host photoreceptors, and transfer appeared to occur bidirectionally, taking place in the absence of nuclear transfer/ fusion. As concerns the motor system, why would motor neurons "talk" with each other at the cytosolic level, exchanging at least some fraction of protein species? Perhaps this is a means of setting a shared local physiology within a motor neuron pool that would support commonality of metabolic, electrical, or other signaling systems. It could allow as well for dissipation of toxic protein species formed in one or more neurons by transfer to the neighbors. Alternatively, transfer between motor neurons may be a consequence of back-and-forth cytosolic transfer between motor neurons and neighboring mature oligodendrocytes, as discussed below, the latter of which may provide not only myelination function but additional supportive roles to motor neurons. There is a precedent for beneficial cross-talk between oligodendrocytes and motor axons, with the oligodendrocyte monocarboxylate transporter MCT1 enabling export of lactate from oligodendrocytes as a local energy source (29) . Clearly, experiments blocking the protein transfer process will be informative concerning its normal and pathogenic roles.
Mature Oligodendrocytes as a Potential Mediator of Protein Transfer.
The observation of transfer of fluorescent proteins into mature oligodendrocytes neighboring motor neurons in the spinal cord gray matter, with a temporal increase that parallels that of protein transfer between motor neurons, makes it inescapable to consider that oligodendrocytes serve as a vehicle for transfer between motor neurons. Although transfer in a direction from motor neurons to oligodendrocytes seems supported, particularly from a kinetic experiment (Fig. 6 ), transfer in turn from oligodendrocytes to motor neurons is less clear. We have preliminarily observed, however, that in transgenic Olig2 p -GFP mice, there is progressive transfer of GFP from spinal cord oligodendrocytes to motor neurons and also, selectively, from oligodendrocytes in ALS-affected cranial nerve motor nuclei to neighboring motor neurons, supporting that such transfer can occur and follows the same selectivity observed for transfer between motor neurons (Fig. S7) . However, definitive support for oligodendrocyte involvement in sequential transfer from and to motor neurons will require further kinetic observations or an oligodendrocyte ablation experiment.
The question remains as to the precise mechanism of cell-cell transfer, but we speculate that oligodendrocyte processes might be involved. These fine processes appear to contact motor neuron cell bodies and appear to expand their interaction across the 4-to 8-wk period during which transfer increases to a very noticeable level (we note also that oligodendrocyte cell bodies appear to become reduced in volume during this same time). How such processes could transfer protein from/to motor neuron processes or somata remains unclear, but involvement of extrasynaptic junctions/pores or exovesicles are considerations.
Whatever the mechanism, we note that oligodendrocytes elsewhere in the nervous system do not seem to participate in transfer, as they fail to exhibit the double fluorescence observed in spinal cord gray matter oligodendrocytes (Fig. S5) . This different behavior correlates with the different origins of oligodendrocytes of the spinal cord and brain, in the former case from floorplate (30) and in the latter from multiple locations in waves (31) . In contrast, motor neurons and oligodendrocytes in the spinal cord share a common embryonic source (32, 33) . Perhaps this developmental connection determines the physical connection that becomes apparent in adult life.
Finally, an involvement of ventral gray matter oligodendrocytes in pathogenesis of SOD1-linked ALS is supported by several recent studies (34) (35) (36) . Both early-onset turnover of mature oligodendrocytes themselves, with activated precursor proliferation/differentiation, and toxicity conferred by dysfunctional oligodendrocytes upon motor neurons were reported. Reduction of SOD1 in oligodendrocytes was able to delay onset of SOD1-linked ALS in a transgenic mouse strain (34) . The finding here of transfer of mutant SOD1 and putatively other cytosolic proteins to oligodendrocytes, and the potential of oligodendrocytes to transfer cytosolic proteins to motor neurons could add a further level of understanding to these observations.
Further studies of the population of mature gray matter oligodendrocytes should better define their role in motor neuron maintenance in health and disease. Whether these cells are migratory and capable of serving as a delivery vehicle to distant motor neurons is of interest. Also of interest is the mechanism of protein transfer and whether it involves particular structures that, for example, would be specifically present in ALS-affected cranial nerve motor nuclei and absent from the relatively spared extraocular nuclei.
Materials and Methods
Animals. All animal experiments were carried out under protocols approved by the Yale University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee in accordance with National Institutes of Health guidelines for the ethical treatment of animals.
Methods. Other methods are detailed in SI Materials and Methods, and antibodies used and conditions for immunostaining are listed in Table S1 .
